
Can You Answer?
- .. - - #

On what basis are the best
5 per cent, gold bonds selling
to-day ?

What will a 5 per cent. 2c

year gold bond be worth twenty
years hence when interest rates
are much lower?

On what terms can you buy
a 5 per cent. 20 year gold bond
deliverable to you in ten,
fifteen or twenty years or to
your estate at once in case of
your death?

Address, stating your age and the amount of
Income you would like to begin drawing tenyears hence,

11. R- WILCOX, General Agent,
Charlotte, N. C.

IIENRY E. BIGGS, District Supt.,
Raleigh, X. C.
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¦(0&\ VITALITY
Made a

Well Man
THE Os MOs

GREAT asfrtS m.
DRENCH REMEDY produces the above result
A

.

in 30 days. Cures .Nervous Debility.Impotency.
I ’aricocele , Failing Memory. Stops all drains ana
losses caused by errors of youth. It wards off In-
sanity and Consumption. Young Men regain Man-
hood and Old Men recover Youthful Vigor. It
ci ve» vigor and size to shrunken organs, and fits
a man for business or marriage. Easily carried in
the vest pocket. Price CH PTC 6 Boxes $2.50
'-/ mail, in plain pack-911 U | O.age, with
«oiu»u guarantee. DR. JEAN O’PARRA, Pari*

For Sale by VV. H. KING DRUG CO.

HEALTHY PLANTS

Require the Most Careful Attention as
Well as Good Soli.

Did you ever see a rosebush vhich—-
despite the most beneficent environment
of soil—of sunshine —and of atmosphere,
—seemed never to achieve a healthy
growth.

A ton of manure will not help a plant
that has a canker eating out its heart.

You must destroy the cause before you
can remove the effect.

You cannot cure Dandruff and Bald-
ness by rubMng on hair lotions, and
tubbing in vaseline, etc.

You must look to the cause of the
trouble —It’s a germ at the roots of
your hair which causes it to fall out.

Newbro’s Herpicide destroys the germ,
and healthy hair is the sure result.

Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. In
stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co..
Detroit. Mich.

Ilenry T. Hicks & Co., Sitcclal Agents.

DOMESTIC
7,

BETTER TII VX EVER.

“The Star That Leads Them All.”

The Sewing Machine for the home:
to be used by wife, mother, daughter,
seamstresss. That's our specuialty...

Either Look or Chain Stitch.
Write for Circulars and Prices.

Domestic Sewing Machine Co.
NEWARK, N. J.

Kindly mention this paper.

DR. B. F. ARRINGTON.
DEXTAI. SPECIALIST,

Goldsboro, N. C.

Practice confined exclusively to
treatment of diseased gums, specially
that troublesome and hurtful disease
spoken of as Pyorrhea Alveolaris or
Rigg’s disease, but . more generally
known and spoken of as scurvy. One
treatment at one sitting is all that is
requisite for cure in the mapority of
cases.

Nothing devoid of merit, can Retain
the Patronage of discriminating

Consumers for Thirty Years.

ROYSTER’S
CANDY

Has Grown in Popular Favor.

RREMENSHAKE UP
FourOld Membersof Cap-

ital Hose Bounced at

Snap Meeting.
Fire Department circles have been

agog with excitement for a week past
regarding the action of a sudden and
unexpected meeting of a majority of
the membership of the Capital Hose
Company through which four of the
older members of the organization are
said to have been summarily removed
from the “active” to the “honorary”
list, their places being at once filled
by the election of new and younger
members.

The four members who were thus
practically “bounced” from the com-
pany were H. F. Smith, book-keeper
at the Carolina Trust Company and
a charter member of the organiza-
tion; W. A. Linelian, a prominent
business man and one of the officers of
the Cross & Linehan Company; W. J.
Andrews, President of the Raleigh
Electric Company, and C. D. Arthur,
keeper of a stall in the city market,
and a prominent city and county poli-
tician.

To take the places of these four
men these were elected as active mem-
bers: Sherwood TTpehurch, Ben
Johnson and Early Hughes.

As far as can be gathered, the
action of the company came as the
result of dissatisfaction which existed
among some of the members by rea-
son of the refusal of the older mem-
bers to elect certain men to member-
ship,! who were desired by the young-
er contingent.

Therefore, so the story runs, some
of these members got together Fri-
day of last week, the regular meet-
ing having been held at the rooms
of the company the night before and
no business having been transacted,
and held another meeting on Friday
night in the private office of one of
the members of the company, at
which meeting the action set forth
above was taken.

Os this meeting neither pi the four
gentlemen removed from active duty
were notified in time to attend, as
neither were certain members who
were supposed to be favorable to
those whom it was desired to remove.

The friends of the four gentlemen
removed from the roll are indignant,
claiming that the meeting was a snap
one and that it was packed, and no
opportunity given to them to be
heard or to their friends to be pres-
ent at the meeting.

Os the four men removed Mr. Line-
han is in St. Louis; Messrs. Andrews
and Smith are not talking and Mr.
C. D. Arthur only returned to the city
yesterday, having left the day after
the meeting was held.

According to Mr. Arthur’s state-
ment, none of the parties interested
received any notice of the meeting
until after it had been held and lie
says that neither he nor any
of the others who were re-
moved have yet received any
oilicial notification of the action
of the company. He also states that
in his opinion the trouble arose over
the desire of some members of the
company to get rid of the driver of
the wagon, Mr. it. C. Pool, who.
under the charter of the company,
had a right to vote at the meetings.

While neither of the gentlemen in-
erested have yet taken any action. It
is understood that they will not sub-
mit to the action taken by the meet-
ing, but will take some steps to con-
test the matter, probably bringing it
to the attention of Fire Thief Wool-
colt and the Board of Aldermen, at
its next meeting.

In explanation of their action the
younger ny»mhers of The company
state that their reason for the action
taken was merely a desire to procure
more active members, claiming that
the four members removed l'nkn the
active list were not in the habit of
attending fires with any regularity.

Up to Friday night of last week,
the officers of the Capital Hose Com-
pany were: Foreman, James Jordan;
Assistant Foreman, Charles Betts,
and Secretary and Treasurer, T. B.
Hoartt.

It was rumored yesterday that there
had been a change in the office of
foreman, but this eou’.d not be es-
tablished yesterday.

In the meanwhile, the firemen are
still buzzing with discussion and
awaiting further developments.

Tempest Blows Over.
Since the above was written there

was held last night another meeting
of the company at which it was stated
that all the members were present and.
that all differences had been ad-
justed.

The company’s officers refused to
give out the minutes of the meeting
but it is understood that the agree-
ment reached between the running
factions was an amicable and satis-
factory one.

It is stated, in addition, that at the
meeting lrold last week there was no
change made in the officers of the
company as suggested above.

WAITING FOR AN OPPONENT.

Congressman E. W. POll Will Chal-

lenge for Joint Canvass When
He Finds Out His Name.

Congressman E. W. Pou, who ar-
rived yesterday afternoon to speak
here to the Democratic Club at night,
talked interestingly concerning the
chances of party success in the nation.
Mr. Pou, who has' been at his home
in Smithfield, and at the Atlantic
Hotel for some weeks, has entirely
recovered his health and is looking
strong and fit, much better than he
did during the State Convention,
when he was much run down from
overwork.

“If the election were held today,’
said Mr. Pou, “we would carry New
York, New Jersey, with Vir-
ginia, Maryland and possibly,
Delaware, which would leave,
with the solid South only eigh-
teen votes necessary to elect.” Mr.
Pou looks at prospects through con-
servative eyes and. while realizing the
possibility of a Democratic landslide,
looks for a close contest in the fall.
He feels particularly certain that
New York will fall in the Democratic
column, taking the favorable attitude
of the Sun, Herald, Staats Zeitung
and other large papers which were
formerly most bitter against Bryan
to be significant of a wide spread
change of sentiment in that State.

Speaking of his part in the ap-
proaching campaign, Mr. Pou stated
that he had not yet arranged any ap-
pointments for the fall, but that as
soon as he could find out who would
run against him for Congress in this
district, he would issue a challenge
for .a joint canvass. It is not yet
known who the Repubican nominee
lin this district will be or even when

ia&g Costs 100 iitcSs
When the price paid is the mother’s
health and happiness. The lather
doesn’t realize as he romps with the

child what years of wifely suffering
must be set against tlie baby’s laughter.

Chronic invalidism is a high price to

pav for the painful joy of maternity, }et
|t is at such a cost that many a woman

becomes a mother. Such a price is too

much beoause

it is more than
nature asks.

Bv the use of
Doctor Pierce’s
Favorite Pre-
scription ma-
ternity is made

practically
painless, and a
quick convales-
ence is assured
in almost ev-
ery case.

«I am pleased
to give mv testi-
mony and wish I
could find words
strong enough to

induce other suf-
ferers to use Dr.
Pierce’s Favoriterv

»

Prescription,”
writes Mrs. Wesley Guy, of Keniptvifle, Ont.,

Box 6. ”For eight years after niylittle boy was
born Isuffered with female weakness, also sore-
ness in ovaries, especially on mv right side, atiu

pain in back. Was so miserable sometimes did
not know wliat I was going to do. Tried several
doctors but derived no benefit until I began

using Dr, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.. Had
only used four bottles, also some of Dr. Pierce’s
Antiseptic and Healing Suppositories, when I

felt like another person. I recommend Dr.
Pierce's medicines to all my friends. If anyone
wishes to write me I will gladly answer.”

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription con-
tains no alcohol and is entirely free from
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.

The dealer who offers a substitute for
•’Favorite Prescription ” does so to gain
the little more profit paid on the stile of
less meritorious medicines. His profit
is your loss; therefore, accept no sub-
stitute.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate
the bowels.

the convention will be held. It has
been stated that the nomination had
been offered to T. T. Hicks, of Hend-
erson, but that he has declined to
run.

RUSSELL EATON DISCHARGED.

Habeas Corpus Proceeding Before Jus-

tice Clark—Evidence Did Not
Sustain Charge.

Russell Eaton, the colored man who

was arrested near Wake Forest some
days ago and tried and bound over by

a magistrate of that place on a charge

of rape on his sixteen-year-old daugh-
ter, Josie, was released yesterday on
his own recognizance by Chief Justice
Walter Clark before whom habeas cor-
pus proceedings were brought by Col.
J. C. L. Harris, attorney for the de-

fendant.
The evidence disclose® at the hear-

ing tallied almost exactly with the in-
terview with Eaton printed the day
after his arrest. The mother and
daughter corroborated his statement
that his only offense consisted in a
whipping which he gave the girl on
the 15th of May. The fact that Eaton
was not arrested until the 20ih of Ju-
ly further weakened the case of the
State.

It will be remembered that at the
Wake Forest trial the girl testified to
the commission of the assault, but,
according to Eaton’s statement, she
did so on account of threats which
were made to her and her mother af-
ter they had made complaint.

Yesterday the girl took a back track
and denied that there had been any
criminal intercourse with her father
or that he had attempted any criminal
assault, her explanation of her con-
victing testimony being that she an-
swered in the aliirmative questions of
which she did not understand the
meaning.

The mother of the girl is a large
country negro, quite black, as is the
father, while the girl is a different
build from either of her parents, with
different features and a much lighter
skin—the difference being so marked
as to suggest a doubt of any blood re-
lationship to her reputed father.

The case seems to have been, one
which was made serious by an over-
zealous magistrate and by the Wake
Forest law students, who, as told in
the Eaton interview, appeared before
the magistrate and made a sort of
“moot court” of the trial.

A HOMELY REMEDY.

Even Eczema Readily Yields to Han-
cock's Liquid Sulphur.

Ailments in childhood and eczema
in the aged alike are cured by this
favorite household aid.

In eczema the affected parts—often

the scalp or ankles —-should be bathed
in water only when diluted with Han-
cock’s Liquid Sulphur—Nature’s
greatest germicide.

('cue. itch, herpes, ringworm, pim-
ples, prickly heat, diphtheria, catarrh
and canker are guaranteed a cure by
Hancock’s Liquid Sulphur, also sore
conditions of the eyelids, scalp, nose,
mouth and throat.

Sold at leading pharmacies. Valua-
ble descriptive booklet on the use and
results of this standard article. Han-
cock Liquid Sulphur Co., Baltimore,
Maryland.

Tour to St. Louis.

The Baracas have arranged with the
Seaboard for special cars to the
World’s Fair on August 9th, and they
will have quite a movement from
North Carolina.

The National Baraca Convention
meets in St. Louis August llth-12th,
and arrangements are being made for
this trip by Mr. R. N. Simms, Vice-
President. and Mr. L. W. Alderman
Secretary, and Mr. W. A. Cooper. Cars
will be attached to other trains and
the lowest rates in effect at the time
will be available for any who desire to
join the party. Special rates will be
arranged at hotels.

Those who desire to accompany this
party should address either of the
above gentlemen, or the undersigned,
who will furnish complete informa-
tion. C. 11. Gaft is, C. I*. & T. A.

Z. P. Smith. T. P. A.

Littleton Female College.
An advertisement of which appears

elsewhere in this paper is one of tHe
best equipped and most progressive in-
stitutions we have.

Last year the management put in
a new system of water-works and
plumbing with bath and toilet rooms,
hot and cold water throughout the
building, and now a steam heeling
and electric light plant is being in-
stalled for the entire building, includ-
ing all class rooms and dormitories*

With this equipment which will be
equal to the best, it is expected that
the school will have a large increase
of patronage.
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GREATSCHOOLENDS
A. & M. Summer School

Closed Session Yes-
terday.

The great Summer School at the
Agricultural and Mechanical College
came to a close yesterday after a
most successful term of four weeks.

During the term there were en-
rolled 977 persons, of whom 831 were
regularly engaged in the work of the
scl'.ool and 143 were visitors.

It was the greatest normal schoolever held in the State and the next to
the largest in the South, ranking next
in numbers to the Knoxville school,
which had about 1,200 students en-
rolled and exceeding in numtjyrs the,
summer school at the University of
\ irginia, which is yet in session and at
which it is hoped to enroll 700 stu-
dents before it fconcludes.

There was little done in the way
of work at the school yesterday, al-
though several of the instructors gave
their regular lectures.

At noon such of the students as
were on hand and the visitors held a
meeting in Pullen Hall which was ad-
dressed by the secretary and treasurer
of the school, Mr. C. j. Parker, who
spoke of the work of the school, its
establishment on a permanent basis
and the necessity for him to reluctantly
lay down his duties as secretary, the
work consuming more of his time than
lie felt justified in giving and the
school having become a permanent
factor in State educational affairs.

Other interesting parting addresses
were made to the company by Super-
intendent E. I*. Moses, of the Raieigii
schools; Professors C. W. Burkett, F.
L. Stevens and J. J. Blair, of the fac-
ulty. and responses by Prof. J. J.
Harrington, of Pitt, and J. L. Oritcher,
of Alleghany. Prof. D. 11. Hill, who
has been in charge of the school,
spoke last.

The note of all the speeches was
one of pride in the magnificent work
of the school and of prophecy of its
continued advance in usefulness.

Many expressions of regret were
heard at the retirement of Mr. Par-
ker, as secretary. Mr. Parker has
had almost entire charge of the ad-
vertising feature of the school and of
the details of transportation, eorre-
sopndence, etc., and the result is an
eloquent testimonial of the thorough
way in which he has done his work.
With the growth of the school the
demands upon the time of the secre-
tary have become so great that he
finds it impossible to continue in the
position.

It is rumored that, \as a result of
.the great interest aroused in summer,
school work, the next Legislature will
he urged to establish three regular
schools of normal instruction, at points
to be fixed by the Assembly.

Although most of the teachers in,
attendance returned yesterday, a few
'will go today, a number will'remain
until next week to lie in attendance
at tlie State Farmers’ Convention,
which convenes at the A. and M. Col-
lege on next Monday.

CATHOLIC MISSIONS.

One in Johnston County and the
Other at Fuquay Springs.

Father Irwin, of Nazareth, with
Father Bresnahan, of Florida, and a
party of visiting clergymen will go
down Sunday morning to the Catho-
lic chapel near Whitley’s, eight miles
to the north of Wilson’s mills, in
Johnston county, and hold a mission.
Preaching will.continue for about ten
days. Services on Sunday will be at
11 a. m., 3:30 p. m. and 8 p. m.. and
every day thereafter at these hours
until the close of the mission. A
cordial invitation is extended to all
to attend these services.

Father Delabar, of Florida, with a
number of visiting clergymen from
New York will go down Sunday

morning to the Catholic chapel
and hold a mission. Preaching will
continue lor about ten days. Ser-
vices on Sunday will be at 11 a. m..
3:30 p. m. and 8 p. m., and every day
thereafter at these hours until the
close of the mission.

A cordial invitation is extended to
all to attend these services.

KCOTLANDS GREAT HAIL STORM.

Its Violence Wat so Great as to Ex-

ceed Belief.

The full force of the hail storm in
Scotland county has hardly been
realized. It was terrific and visitors
to tht section are appalled al its mag-
nitude.

Rev. T. N. Ivey, editor of the Ral-
eigh Christian Advocate, after a visit
to tht section is quoted as saying that
the damage done exceeds belief, that
the hail actually beat off the bark from
red oak trees and made dents in
houses, things he saw with his own
eyes. In some cases the storm swept
away a great many crops bodily, and
in other cases left that standing en-
tirely dead and stalks withered. Some
crops that appeared to be badly dam-
aged will come out considerably. Dr.
Ivey says that in some sections, where
the fall of hail was the greatest, it
it would have killed people exposed
to it, judging from its effect upon veg-
etation.

SEABOARD TO EXCEPT?

Rumored That the Road is Unsatis-
fied’ Willi Corporation Commis-

sion Assessments.

It was rumored yesterday that the
Seaboard Air Line Railroad would
except to the valuation made of the
road by the Corporation Commission.

As reported some time ago. Major
Shaw, of the Seaboard, was consid-
ering taking such a step, but it was
afterwards thought that he had con-
sented to the assessment.

At the commissioner’s office yester-
day there was no news of the re-
ported exception. but Major Shaw
will, of course, be granted a hearing
if he desires it.

TOBACCO COMPANY CHARTERED

C. C. Cooper Company, of Rocky
Mount, Granted Charter.

The C. C. Cooper Company, Tobac-
co Company, of Rocky Mount, to do
a regular warehouse and tobacco
business, was chartered yesterday by
the Secretary of State. The corpora-
tion has a capital stock authorized of
$50,000, and a paid in capital, with
which it wil commence business of
$2,500.

The incorporators are: Mrs. C. e.
Cooper, $2,350; C. C. Cooper, SSO; B.
H. Bunn, SSO and L. V. Bassett, sgo.

SATE TREASURER LACY TO SPEAK

Will Address Masonic Picine at Seven

Springs ami Sunday School at

East Bend.

State Treasurer B. R. Lacy will leavq
next week for Seven Springs, neay
Ruffin, in Caldwell county, where op
August Ith he will deliver an address
to a large Masonic picnic at that
place.

On the next day, the sth, he will
be at East Bend, in Yadkin county, to
sneak at a Sunday School meeting
there.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

The Department of Dentistry
of the

University College of Medicine,
Richmond, Va.,

announces that hereafter, in compli-
ance with a resolution adopted by the
National Association of Dental Fac-
ulties, at a recent special meeting, the
course in Dentistry will be giv*en in
THREE sessions instead of four. The
course of instruction in this College
has been greatly strengthened for the
coming session, and there will be used,
so rthe first time in any College of
Dentistry, a rnp.nakip of unique prac-
tical and educational value in the
training of dentists.

Full information and the 140-page
catalogue may be obtained by writing
to

THE PROCTOR. V. M. C.,
Richmond, Va.

Atlanta College of Pharmacy
Greater demand for our graduates than we
can supply. Andress Dr. George F. Payne,
Dean, 13 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga.

Industrial
EDUCATION

A. & M. COLLEGE,
Raleigh, N. C.

*

Agriculture, Engineering,
(Civil, Electrical, Mechanical,
and Mining), Industrial
Chemistry, Textile Industry.
520 Students, 35 Instructors,

Tuition S2O a year, Board $8

a month, 120 Scholarships.
Address

PRESIDENT WINSTON,
Raleigh, N. C.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va. Opens
Sept
young ladies in the South. New buildings,
pianos and equipment. Campus ten acres.
Grand mountain scenery in valleyof Virginia,
famed for health. European and American
teachers. Full course. Conservatory advan-
tages in art. music and elocution. Certificates
Wellesley, Students fr m 30 States. For cata-
logue address M ATTIE P. HARRIS, Presi-
dent, Roanoke, Va.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AXI)Sr COLONS of
Baltimore, Maryland.—Thirty-third annual

session will begin October Ist, 1904. New build-
ing; modem equipment; unsurpassed labora-
tories; largeand independent Lying-in-Asylum
for practical obstetrics; department for the
prevention of Hydrophobia; and many lios-
cita's for clinical work piesent to the medical
student every advantage. For catalogue and
other information apply to Thomas Opie,
M. D., Dean, Cor. Calvert and Saratoga Sts.,
Baltimore, Mil.

ROANOKE COLLEGE, SALEM, VA.
—Courses for Degrees; also a Com-
mercial Course. Able Faculty. Li-
brary, 2s,ooft volumes; working labo-
ratory; good moral influences; six
churches; no bar-rooms. Healthful
mountain location. Vefry moderate
eviK'itses. 52d year begins Septem-
ber 14. Catalogue free.. Address, J.
A. MOREHEAD, President.

The Kindergarten Normal Class of
TH AFFCRDBY SCHOOL am

2218 X'. Charles St.. Baltimore. Md.
LAURA M. BEATTY. ELISABETH

SILKMAX,
Associate Principals.

WILL OPEN OCTOBER 3RD.
THE BALTIMORE MEDICAL COL-

LEGE.—Excellent teaching facilities;
modern college buildings; large and
complete equipped laboratories; capa-
cious hospitals and dispensary; lying-
ip department for clinical obstetrics;
large clinics. Address David Streett, M. J).,
Dean, 712 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

Mary Baldwin Seminary
sou young lathes.— St 11111 ton, Va. Termßc-
begius Sept. Bth. 1904 In Shenandoah Valleyof
Virginia. 275 students from 20 States past ses-

sion. Terms moderate. Enter any time send
for catalog. Miss E. C. Weimar,Principal.

Littleton Female College
With a patronage of more than 200 pupils from five different States, covering an area of 1,000
miles in diameter, desires immediate correspondence with any young lady who wishes to go
off to school. A 1 ostal card or letter will tiring immediate reply and interesting inhumation.
Steam heat, elect rie lights, bath and toilet rooms, hot and cold water on all floors. The 2.h1
Ann ual Sesdon \ ill begin on Wednesday, Ssptembtr 14, i9;)4.

J. .'*l. RHODES, President, Littleton, N. C.

RALEIGH MALE ACADEMY
THOROUGH PREPARATORY COURSE FOR BOY'S.

Small classes and close individual attention especially in elementary
work. 2Gth annual session opens September 4th. For catalogue apply to

HUGH MOkSON, Principal.

From July Ist to August 15th, 1904
OUR SPECIAL SUMMER RATES WILL BE IXEFFECT.

$32.00 pays for complete scholarship in either the Commercial or Short-
hand Departments. This rate is 20 per cent discount, and will positively
expire August 15th. Save 20 per cent on tuition charges by registering be-
fore that date. Write, call or telephone KING’S BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Raleigh, N. C., or Charlotte, N. C.

St. Mary’s School
RALEIGH, N. C.

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN.
fi3rd Annual Session Opens Sept. 15, 1904.

ST, MARY’S OFFER INSTRUCTIONS TN:. 1. The College; 2. The
Music School; 3. Tlie Business School; 4. Tlie Art School; 5. The Prepara-
tory School.

In 1903-’O4, 243 students from 14 States. 25 in the Faculty.
Special attention to the Social and Christian side of education without

plight to scholastic (training.
For catalogue a Jtlress, / 1

Rct. McNEELY.DuBOSE, 11 S., B. D., Rector. .

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.
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Converse College-
AND MUSIC CONSERVATORY

.4 HIGH GRADE COLLEGE EOR WOMEN

Spartanburg 25.(1
Founded in 1889. Plant worth $250,000.00.

Splendid location, delightful climate;
55-acre grounds: obuildings: steam heat;
electric lights: perfect multary equip-
ment: room,, single, double or ensulte.
Thorough college and conservatory
courses; 14 officers. 22 teachers; $7,000.00
pipe organ; 34 practice rooms; Music
Festival every spring.

> For handsome catalogue anil full
information, address

I ROBT. P. PELL, Lift.D., Prest.

Guilford
College

Home life in quiet community.
Abundance of pure water —7>erfect

sanitation.
Lighted by electricity.
Excellent library and laboratories.
Twelve members of the faculty.
For both sexes.
Excellence of moral tone proverbial.
Next term will begin September

Gib.
Send for catalogue.

L. L. HOBBS. President,
Guilford College. N. C.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA,

University College of Med icine, I
Founded by Dr. Hunter McGuire. First-class

in standard, requirements and clinical facilities.
Prospective students should see the catalogue.

LOUISBURG
COLLEGE

The 102 ml Arcar Begins . September
7th, 11)04,

An able and thoroughly interested
faculty.

The number of students limited, se-
curing to each thorough instruction;
careful individual training, under re-
fining home influences.

Spacious grounds for out-door ath-
letics. Cost moderate.

For catalogue, address,
M. S. DAMS, A. M„ President.

Louisburg, N. C.

New Bern Military Acad-
emy

NEW BERN, N. C.

Largest and best equipped boarding
school in Eastern Carolina. Several
thousand dollars being spent in build-
ings and equipments. Electric lights,
hath rooms, water-works, football
boat racing, baseball, faculty of 19
specialists (including lecture faculty),

CAROLINA BUSINESS COLLEGE,
New Bern, N. C.

Every graduate holding a position.
Positions guaranteed. Railroad fare
paid. Large and loyal student body
our best advertisement. Special rates
for July.

Write at ohee for beautifully illus-
trated catalogue.

S. J. HOLLADAY, President.
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